
110CIKD,LL n; FO U.VDRI . " FIR. Swavne's Compound Syrup ofpr
Toe subscribers would respectfully in. wnos ofrirginiona or wild (*.berry

form the citizens of Huntinghave repair-
don sad the This syrup is highly beneficial in all pecto

adjoining counties that they rid a ffections; also. in diseases of the chest
od, and newly fitted up the in which the lungs do not perform their

proper office from want of due nervousRockdale Foundfy, . energy : such as asthmas, pulmonary con
sumptien, recent or chronic coughs, hoarseon Clover creek, two miles from Wil- rness, whooping cough, wheezing and .dif-iantsburg, where they are now prepared croup and 'spitting ofto execute all orders in.their line, al the' IchitY "br e athing,
blood, 4.c. How many sufferers do webest matermls slid gaLly behold approaching to an untimelypromptness and despatch. ttlere, wrested in the bloom of youth fromThey will keep constantly on hand, Irdear relatives and friends, afflictedStoves of every discription, such as Cook witlr that common and destructive rava-ing, Ten Plate, Partin', Coal and wood ger, called consumption, which sorift Yeastsstoves; Ploughs, anvils, car rings, ham- t

bed plates, hollowware, and every The miserablufferer until they become
beyond the power ofhuman skill; if suchkind of castings necessary fur forges, sufferers would only make a trisi of Dr.mills, or maduntry of any dis.-ription Swayne's invaluable inedicine, tkey wouldwagon boxes of all descriptions Atc. which soon find themselves benefitten than bycan be had on as good terms as they can
,4ulphing the various ine ffective certainbe had at any other foundry in the county

or State Remember the Rockdale Foun remedies of which our newspapers daily iabound. This syrup immediately beginsdry. to heal the ulcerated lungs, stopping pro-SAMUEL R. STEEVENS.
Dec. 25. 1839 fuse night sweats, mitigating the thstres.

sing *ugh at the same time inducing a
healthy and natural expectoration, also re
hewing the shortness of breath and painin the chest, which harrass the sull'erer on
the slightest exercise, and finally the hoc.tic flash in the pallid and emaciated cheek
willosoon begin to vanish, and the sufferer
will here peceive himselfsnatched from a
premature grave, into the enjoyment againof comfortable health.

For sale atJacob Miller's store Hunt

DR. JAYtE' S EXPECTORA N7
We consider it a duty to call public atten
tendon to this admirable preperation for
Pulmonary DiBeases Especially Coughs
C ,ilds, Consumptions, Spitting blcxxl, Asth-
ma, Bruncial Affections, Hoopla ,: Cough,&
It is used and very highly approved by per!
sons of the first respectability, but we fee
confident in saying that a trial of its efficacy
will be its beat reccommendittion.

DR. JONATHAN GOING, PRESIDENT
OF THE CRADV/LLE COLLEGE, Ohio (late
of New York), in a letter to Dr. Jayne da-
ed New York, December. 1836. says:—
He was laboring under a severe cold, cough
and hoarseness, and that his 'thfliculty o
breathing was' so great that he felt himsel
in imminent danger of immendiate sufFoca
tion, but was perfectly cured by using the
Expectorant."—Mrs. Delks, ofSalem, N.J.
was cured of Asthma of twenty years stand
ing, by using two bottles of this medicine
Mrs. Ward, also of Salem, was cured of the
same complaint by one bottle. Ayoungla-
dy, also of Salem, who was believed by her
friends to he fur gone. with consumption wa
perfectly restored by three bottles.—Dr.
Hamilton of St. James, SouthCarolina, was
greatly affected by a cough, hoarseness and
soreness of the lungs,and nn using a bottle of
this medicine found permanent relief.

Mr. Nicholas Harris, sen., one of the Dea-
cons of the First Baptist Church in this city,
has been perfectlycured by it—after having
suffered for stxty years with Cough, Asth-
ma, and Spittingof Blood, which no remedybefore could relieve.
TheRev. C. C. P. Crosby, writes asfol

lows:
New Yurk, June 15,1838

To Dr, Javne:—Dear have made
use of your Expectorant, personally and in
my .Eamily for the last six years, with great
benefit. Indeed Imay consider my life pro-
longed by the use of this valuable medicine,
under the blessing of God, for several years.
I may say almost as much in the:case of my
wife, and also of the Rev. Mr. Tomo.), of
he Island of Jamaica. Forall cases of cough,
nflamation of the chest, lungs,and throat, I
o most unhesitatingly recommend this as the
est medicine I have ever tried. My calmest
wish is, thatothers afflicted as I have been,
may experience the same relief, which I am
persuaded they will byusing your Expecto-
anrt.

C. C. P. CROSBY.
The following Certificate is from a practi-

sing PHYSICIAN and a much respected
Clergyman,of the Methodist society—da-
ted Modest Town, Va. Augnst 27, IVA
D.JAYNE, Dear Sir:—.lhave been using

,tour Expectorant extensively in my practice
for the last three months, and foe all attacks
of Colds, Coughs, Inflamation of the Lungs,
Consumption. Asthma, Pains and weakness
of the Breast, it is decidedly the best medi-
cine I have ever tried. _

Very respectfully yours,
R. W. WILLIAMS.

1)r. Jayne's Office is No. 20 South Third
street, Philadelphia, where all orders will
be promptly attended to.

Sold also bg JACOB MILLE 11, agent
Ifuntingdon, Pa.— Price el.

TO THE PUBLIC.
I'l-II•; piddle are hereby informed, thatJACOB MILLER has been appointed agent]for Huntingdon county, for the sale of Dr,Evans' Camomileand familyaperient pills,where all those that net medicine, can besuppliedas he" intends always tohave a sup-1ply on hand.

IFE AND HEALTH,—Persrms whosenerves have been injured by Calomile,or excessive grief, great loss of blood, the suppression of accustomed discharges or cuta-neous, intemperate habits, or other causeswhich tend to relax and enervate the ner-vous system, will find a friend to soothe andmillion them, in EVANS' CAMOMILEPILLS. Those afflicted with Epilepsy orFallingSickness, Palsy, Serious Apoplexy,and organic affections of the heart, Nausea,Vomiting, pains in the side, breast, limbs,head, stomach or back, will find themselveslmmediately relieved, by using;
EVANS' CAMOMILE NDA APERIENT

PILLS.
Da. EVANS does notpretend to say thathis medicine will cureall diseases that fleshand blood are heir to,but he does says that,in all Debilitated and Impaired Constitutional—in Nervous diseases of all kinds, particularly of theDIGESTIVE ORGANS, and inIncipient Consumption, whether of the lungs;or liver, they will cure. That dreadful dis-Iease, CONSUMPTION, might have beenchecked in its commencement, and disap-pointed its prey all over the land, if the firstsymptoms of Nervous Debility had been!counteracted by the CAMOMILE FLOW-ER chemically prepared;together with many,other diseases, where other remedies have;proved tatal.How many persons do we daily find torts-' red with that dreadful disease, SICKHEADACHE, If they would only maketrial of this invaluable medicine, they wouldperceive that life is a pleasure and not acource of misery and abhorrence. Inconchsskin I would warn nervous persons againsttheabstraction of BLOOD, either by leech-es, cupping,;orthe employment of the lancet.Drastic purgatives in delicate habits are al-most equally improper. Those Are prac-

' tices too often resorted to in such cases, butthey seldom fail to prove .highlyinjurious.Certificates of cures aredaily received whichadd sufficient testimony of the great efficacyifthis invaluable medicine, in relieving af-flicted mankind. Theabove medicine is fmsale at Jacob Miller's store, Huntingdon.

LIVER COMPLAIi', 7',

JIJMATA
IRON WORKS,

Ten years standing, cured by the use of
Harlich's Compound Strengtheningand

German Aperient Pills.Mrs Sarah Boyer, wife of William Boyer,North Fourth Street above Callowhill,
Philadelphia, entirely cured of the above
listressing disease. Her symptoms were,
iabitual costiveness of the bowels, total loss
)f appetite, excruciating pain in the side,
stomach and back, depression of spirits, ex.
-reme debility, could not lie on syniptorns in-
licatinsgreatdurangement in the functions
.f the laver. Mrs. Buyer was attended by,everal of the first Physicians, bait received,
nitlittle relief from their medicine—at last,

a friend of kers procured t. package of Dr.'
iarlich's Strengtheningand German Ape-
ient Pills, which, by the use ofone package,
nduccd her tocontinue with the medicine,
whichresnlsed in effecting a permanent cure
)evond the expectations of herfriends.
Principal Office forthis Medicine is at No

) North Eighth Street, Philadelphia.
Also for sale at the store of Jacob Miller,
is agent for Huntingdon county. .

Located on the Pennaylvania Canal,
near Alearndria, Huntingdon county Pa,

These works are nowin active opera.
tion, manufacturing every variety of ma!
lenble leen such as

Boiler Skeet, ride and Tank
Iron.

BAR IRON OF ALL SIZES
Round And Square.

All made out of the best Juniata Blooms
and at the most favorable rates of the mar,
ket.

The following are the aim of the bar
Iron. viz: 4 inches, 5 31-3-2i--2i-
-2, 11---tli-1f anti scollop; horse shoe
liars. and carriage Tire, and all sizes of
Round Bats.

OAR AXLES
Manufactured from the Bar—Warrante,

All •rders from a distance punctua'
ly attended to,

DYSPEPSIA AND 11FPOCHON.
DRIAISM.

Cured by Dr. Harlick's Celebrated Medi
eines.Samuel Hatfield

Alexandria, iluntingdon Co. Pa. ?
Dee. 26, 1839.-1 y. S

Mr. Wm Morr:eon, of Schuylkill Sixth
Street, Philidelphia, afflicted for several
years with the above distressing disease—
Sckness at the stomach, headache, palpita
don of the heart, impaired oppetite, acrid
eructations, coldness and weakness of the Or-
tremities' emaciation and general debility,
disturbedrest, a pressure and weight at the
stomacri after eating, severe flying pains
in the chest, back and sides, costiveness, a
dislike for ipociety or conversation, languor
and lassituee upon the least occasion, Mr.
Morrison had applied to the most eminent

'lhysicians, who considered it beyond the
owe r of human skill to restore him to health

wever, as his afflictions had reduced him.
to a deplorable condition, having been in-
duced by a friend of his to try Dr Harlich's
Medicine,as they being highly recommen-
ded, by which he procured two package, be
found himself greatly relieved, and by con-
tinning the use of them the disease entirely
disappeared—he is now enjoying all the tiles
sings of perfect health.

Principal Offlce, 19 North Eight Street,
rhiladelphia.

COUGHS AN!) COLDS.
How many sufferers do we daily behold,afflicted with that common and distressing

disease! Do we nut find that almost every•
person or friend we meet with complains of
a bail COLD ora distressing COUGH? We
also find in assemblies of all kinds that there
is a continual coughing. by whichwe perceive
that then is one halt of the human family
afflicted with that troublesome disease. It
thitse sufferers would only make a trial of
Dr Swayne's Syrupor wild cherry
they would soon find themselves relieved,

ml by continuing the use of the same for a
few clays, it will effect a permanent cure.
Hundreds can testify to this fact, as in the
short apace of two months,lupwards of five
hundred bottles have been sold.

The syrup fur sale AL Jacm:.; storr
Heritingdon Pa.

OtrThe article published below con.
Icrning the new and popular doctrine ad•
vanced by the illustrious Goelicke of tier
nary, cannot fail of exciting a deep and
hrilling interest throughout our coun-

• [Tranotated from the German.]
TAMS OFFON GOELICKE,

OF GERMANY,

THE GRE.ITEST OF nu..
01.11.11 BEA EFJETORS.

Citizens of Jrorth and South
datcrica.(GREAT ARRIVAL FROM NEW YORK

We have justreceived a fresh supply of
DR. JAS. P. PETERS'

To Louis Orrort Gop.r.texe., M. n., o
Germany, [Europe] belongs the imper-
ishable honor of adding a new and precious
doctrine to the Sciences of Medicine—a

CELEBRATED VEGETABLE ANTI
BILIOUS PILLS.

More than seven millions of boxes of these
celebrated pills have been sold in the Hid.
ted States since January 18:35.

Hundreds and thousands bless the daythey beczine acquainted with Peters' Vege-
table Pills, which, in consequence of their ex
traurclinary goodness, have attained a popu-
larity unprecident in the history of medicine

When taken according to the directions
accompanyingthem, they are highly benefi
cial in the prevention and cure of Billious
Fever; Fever and Ague; dyspepsia, Live,
Complaints, Sick-head-ache, Jaundice, Asth
ma, Dropsy, Rheumatism, ►Enlargement o
the,,Sphali, Piles, Colic, Female Obstre c
don, heartburn, Furred Tongue, Nausea,
Distension of the Stomach and Bowela, In-
cipient Diarrhea, Flatulence, uabitual Cons-
tiveness Loss of Appetite, Blotched or Sal
low Complexion, and in all cases of Torpor
of the Bowels; where a cathartic or an ape-
ration is needed. They ale exceeding')
mild in their operation, producing neithei
nausea, griping, nor debility.

Extract of a letter written by Dr. Fran
leis Bogart, of Providence, R. 1. Dec. i 71828.—Peters' pills are an excellent ape-
rient and cathartic medicine, those effect
iming produced by the differencesof to.
quantity taken, and and arc decided!j su
perior to Lee's, Brandreth's or 111orri-
ion's Pills.

Extract froma letter by Dr Hopson
Bangor, Me. Jan. 9, 1339. They are r
peculiarly mild, yet efficient purgative
medicine, and produce little, of any grip
ins or nausea. 1 have prescribed then
with much success in sick headache an
right billious fever.

Extract of a letter by Dr Joseph Willi'
airs of Burlington, Vt. July 9, 1837.
cordially recommend Peters' Pills as amildly effective, and in no case dangerous
family medicine. They are peculiarly in
costivenenss and all the usual diseases o
the digestive organs.

Extract ofa letter from Dr Edw. Stniti
of Montreal,U. C. Sept 27, 1836-1 nev
er knew a single patent medicine that I
could put the least confidence in but D.
Peters Veijetable Pills, which are really
valuable discover,. I have no liesitatioi
in having it known that 1 use them enter
sively in my practice, for all complaints
(andtheyare not a tew) which have their
source in the impurity of the blood.

Extract of a letter from Dr, Dye of
Quebec, L. C., March..6, 1837. For bil. .
lions fevers, sick head-ache, torpidity a
the bowels, and enlargement of the spleet
Dr. Peters' Pills are an excellent medi•
cine.

Exiract of a letter from Dr. Gurney /4;
Orleans, La., Oct. 9, 1837; I have receiv.
!ed much assistance in my practice; espe-
cially in jaudice and yellow fever, fron
the use ofPeters' Pills. I presume that
rn an average, 1 prescribe 100 boxes in a
month.

Extract Ifa letter from Dr.Prichard of
Hudson N.Y. June 3,1836; 1 was awart
that Dr. Peters' was one of the best chew.
stain the U. States, and felt assured that

he would some day (from his intin at,
knowledge of the properties of herbs anti
drugs) produce en efficient medicine, and
I must acknowledge that his Vegetable
Pills fully respond to my expectations.
Vhey arc Indeed a superior medicine, and
reflect credit alike upon the !Chemist, the
Physician, and Philosoper.

Extract an letter from Dr. Wains or
tiininnati, Feb, 2, 1838; your Fills are
the mildest in their operations, and yet
most powerful iu their effecst, ofany that
I have. There action on the chyle, and
hence on the impurities of the blood is ev
dently very surprising.

Extract at a letter from Dr. Scott of

This illustrious benef.4ctor of man is al.'
o entitled to your unfeigned gratitude,
.nil the gratitude°fa world, for the in•
,ention of his nuachlees sanative,—whose
tealing fiat may justly claim for it such a
isle, since it has so signally triumphed
•sedicine which has thoroughly tilled the
lactuun in the Meteria Medics, and there-
>y proved itself the Conqueror of Physi-
ians—a medicine, for which all mankind
:ill have abundant cause to bless the.
eneficient hand of a kind Providence,- —a
nedicine, whose wondrous virtues have

been so glowingly poi trayed even bysome
ofour clergy, io their pastoral visits to
-he sick chamber; by which means they!
,ften become the happy instruments of
:hanging despondency into hope, sickness,
Ito health, and sadness of frwuds int ul

GOELICKE,S.

MATSHLESS SANA-1
TIV E ,

nedicine of more value to man than the
vast mines of Austria, or even the united
treasuresolour globe,—a medicine, which
is obtained equally from the vegetable,
rnimal and mineral kingdoms, and thus
possesses a three-fold power,—a medicine,
which though designed as a remedy for
consumption solely, is possessed ofa mys.
serious influence over many diseases of
die human system,—a., medicine, which
'regins to be valued by Physicians, IA ►
are daily witnessing its astonishing cur
if many whom they had resigned to 1
grasp of the Insatiable Grave

Dose of the Sanative, for adults, or
drop; for children a halt drop; and •

infants, a quarter drop; the directions ex-
plaing the manner of taking a half or a
quarter drop.

Pita ea.—Three and one-third rix dol-
lars* ($2,50) per 'Lux onNur..
mffrmr

Baltimore, Dec. 17, 1836; 1 ain in the daily
habit of prescribing them (Peters' Pills)
and they in nearly all cases answer in,
'purposes. 1 have directed other medi-
cines, some of them very good ones, in
their favor.

Charlotte, N.C., June, 1, 1837
Dear Sir: I have frequent use of your

Pills in the incipient stage of bilious fever
and obstinate consumation of the bowels,Inc, in the enlargement of the spleen,
chronic disease of the liver, sick head-ache
;enema debility, and in all cases have
found them to be very effective. J D Boyd

Mecklenburg Co, Vu. Feb. 7, 1837.
Haying used Dr. Peters' Pills in my !prac-
ticer the last IS months, I take pleas
urein givin my testimoy of their;good of-i
fects ofcases of dyspepsia, sick headache)
billions ferers, and other diseases, produ-!
ced by inactivity of the liver. They are
a sate and mild aperient, being the best ar-
ticle of the kind 1 ever used.

G. C. Shen M. p
These Valuable Pillsare for male by

IJACOH M11.1.E11-llutingdon.
&.3, MlLLticatr—Mill Creek,

th:NILY I'4:EY—Alexandria,
HtIEDCAN TUSSEY BCco.—Silakrs

Cußbrcm & GocD—Canoe Creek,

*A German coin, value 75 cents

A. certificate from three members of
the MEDICAL PROFESSION in

Germany, in Europe.
We the undersigned, practitioners of

medicine in Germany' are well aware
that, by our course, we may forfeit
the friendship ofsome of the faculty, but
not of its benevolent members, who are
uninfluencedby selfish motives. Though
we shall refrain from an expression of
our opinion, either of the soundness or
unsoundness of Dr. Goelicks's new doe-
Irtne, we are happy to say that we deem
his Sanativ too valuable not to be general-
ly known—for whatour eyes behold and
our ears hear, we must believe.

We hereby state,. that when Dr. Louis
Offon Goelicke first came before the Ger-
man public, as the pretended discoverer
ofa new doctrine and a new medicine, we
held him iu the highest contempt, believ-'
ing and openly pronouncing him to be a
base imposter and the prince of quacks.
But, on hearing so much said about the
Sanative, against it and for it, we were
induced, from motives of curiosity mere-
ly, to make trial of its reputed virtues,upon a number ofour must hopeless pa-
tients; and we now deem it our bounden
duty (even at the expense of our self in-

' terest) publickly to acknowledge its al-
! :acy in curing not only consumption

' nit otherfearful maladies, which we hay.
heretofor ebefived to be incurable. 0
attcempt for the discoverer of this med
eine was at once swallowed up in our ut
ser astonishment at these unexpected re

; suits; and, as amends fur our abuse ofhim
we do faaakly oonfoati to the w orldiltte

HERMAN ETMULLER, M. I).
WALTER VAN GAULT, M. U.

ADOLPHUS WERNER, M. D.Germany, December 10, 1836.
The above precious medicine (the on

discovery of Dr. LOUIS 0. GOEL-ICKE, of Germany,) is for sale, wholesale
land retail, by,

1.. G.K ESSLEItA nicrit Fon Mill (retk.
JAMES KEN, Jr,

Agent for cony Run
Agent for Colrain Flites.

D.-STEWART.Runtingtion Cuunty, Pa.
doctrine which, though vehemently op
posed by many of the faculty, (of which
he is a valuable member,) he proves to be
is well foundedintruth as any doctrine of

NG
hick are sub ended the lives of mil-

CURE PERF(?Itjjely Writ—a doctrine upon the variety NTE__lllE BYBY Dn. SWAYNE'S COM-
POUND SYRUP OF PRUNES;. Having

VIRGINVv
irons of our race, and which he boldly lANA, 00 WILD CHERRYdiallenges his opposers to refute, viz: made use of this invaluable Syrup inmy famConsumption is a disease always ocea- ily,which entirely cured my. child. The

symptomse,isgcr uel tNy Arhoiiesinned by .a disordered state of Via Vitcechoakttindof

ci.istant Spasinslionvulsions,ur life principle) of the human body: of.
eft secretly lurking in the systemThr years ticc. of which I oad given upall hopes of its',cline there is the least complaint of the recrvery, until I was advised to make trialikungs—and which may be as certainly of this invaluable medicine. After seciag

Though nut so quickly, cured as a the l wonderful effects ithad uponmy child,
•non cold or a simple headache. An in- concludedto make thesame trial upon my

self, which entirely relieved me of a cough,aluablyprecious doctrine this, as it im- that I was afflicted with for many yearsAi;sorts animportant lesson to the apparently Any persons wishing to see me can call at
iealth of both sexes, teaching them that my house in Beach street. above the markedKensington,sßv Phila.dheonly lacje"wlerei tLhic s( Mxed•his insidious foe may be an unobserved
',senate of their "clayey houses" sc t iaore e cHaunctib ae gdooheita.ined,p is at Jacob Miller'schile they imagine themselves se ecvuer ne
'tons its attacks, teaching them that the
treat seeret in the art of preserving health

ASTIIMASND SPITTINGa to pluck out the disease while in the
dude, and not *vale till the full grown! B I. 00 I)

CuredBy •

J AYNE'S EXPEGTLIR ANT.
PurcaoutPuta, Aug. 16, 1838

Mr. Atkinson—Dear Sir:
A few weeks ago I noticed in your paper,an account of the surprising effectsof Jayoe's

iCarminative, in restoring a great number of
!passengers on board ofa Mississippi steam-iboat to perfect health, who were affected by!violent Bowel Complaint• I was glad tosee
',you notic it so kindly; you may rest assured
it deserves the praise bestowed upon it.
!The benefit I have veceived from his inedi-
tine, more especially hia EXPECTORANT
induces me to state mycase to you. for thebenefit of those whoare afflictediuthe same
way. Ithas been my misfortune, sir, to las
bar under a Cough and Asthmatical o_ppre-
sion, for more than half a century. When
a soldier in theAmerican Camp, in 1778,
with many others, (owing to great expoH
sure,) had a violent attack of disease of thel
lungs, by which Iwas disacled front duty
for along time. Since that period, until
recently, I have never been free from a vio-
lent cough and difficulty of bottathing. Year
after year, I have expectorated over a gill a
day. Often much snore, and 'sometimes mix
ed with blood. For mouths together, night
after night, I have had tosit or be bolster-
red up toobtain my breath. The weAness
and debility caused by such constant expec-
toration, frequently brought me to a state
bordering on death. It has been a matter
of astonishment 'to my family and frie.als,
that lam here to write this to you. I have
had skillful physicians to attend me, and ev
ery thing done that was thought likely to
i_viye me relief, without any beneficial effect.
Last winter I had another veryseveee at-
tack of infiamation ofthe lungs, which I ful-
ly expected would be the last. I then con-
sidered my case as past theaid of medicine.When I was persuaded 'to call On Doctor
Jayne—with the assistance of Divine Provi-
,dence, througn him 1 was once moreraised
from my bed: but the cough and wheezingwearied me day and sight. He advised meIto use his Expectorant. I did so, with a
strong hope, that, as it had cured many of,
my acquaintances of various diseases of the'
lungs,. it might, at least mitigate my suffer-
ings. Need I say how satisfied I feel—
IT HAS EFFECT UALLY CURED MElAssoon as I commenced taking it, I found it
reached my case, aud I began to breathe
with inure freedom. My expectoration be-
came easy, and my cough entirely left me.
I now feel as wellas I ever did it, nay life.

_ . la'my .

and better than I have been for the last six-
years. Last summer I spit a great deal of
blood; now thank God I am perfectly curial.
Now sir, after suffering so long, and finding
'at last, such signal relief from, Doctor Jaynes
Expectorant, :I feel anxious to inform my
fellow citizens where relief may be had. If
you think this worth a place in yourpaper,
you will oblige me by noticing it.

ISICHOLAS HARMS, Sen.
No. 35 Lombard street.

The above valuable medicine may be had.
wholesale and retail tat Jaytie'sDrug and•
ChemicalStore. No. 20, South 'l'hird street
Philadelphia. Price $l.

Said, also, by .IACOI3 MILLER, Agent
Huntingdon Pa.

MORE PROOF.
This is to certify that I received a severelbruise in my shoulder, by.a fall from a tree.]

Medical aid, and every thing I could hear of,
being tried, I tried for a long time, but all'
failed. lat length used one bottle of Ry
man's Rheumatic Nepenthe, which restored,the flesh and strength to tile shoulder and:
arm, and perfectlycured me.

JOHN DUFFIELD.. -

Huntingdon Furnace, Pa.
The above, with many other certificates,

go toestablish the fact, that Hyman's Rheu-matic Nepenthe is one of the best Linaments
beforethe public. Not only for Rheumatism
but far sprains, bruises, pains of the back,
sore-throat,croup,mumps, frost-bites, scalds,
and in fact for every thing a linament may
be wanted for; and not a family should be
without it. It maybe had of the followingI
agents in untint don county. Jacob Miller,
Huntingdon; 4.&N. Cresswell. Petersburg,
11. Neff, Alexandria; H. B. Mytinger, Wa-1
ter Street; Jacob Snyder, Hollidayshurg;l
M'Namara & Royer, buncansville, R. M'
NamaraNamara, Newry ; A. Stephens, NVarriors'
Mark ;J, Shoenberger. Huntingdon Fur,
nace; John 'sett, Spruce reek; John Blair,
ShadeGap; John Brewster, Shirleysburg; J.
Milliken & Co., Mill Creek; S. F. Green,
Barree Farge; Johh Hoffman, ABetty ille
William Bailey, Baileysvitle,

March 4, 1840.—G me.

1.)we believe um p i 7:lhe public ate hereby directed to the me-

-0 THE SICK AN AEI L1C71,11.

dical advertisements of Dr. HARLICH'F.thonorry,w
Eelebrated COMPOUND STRENGTH-"NING TONIC,and 01:12111:4-11e.4PER--FEJVP PILLS, which are a Medicineof

to
The
sonic

re recenttoadoptionurrop oef atnh hs medicine
is a

stiflicient guaranty that it performs all its seat value to the afilicted,-discovered by
A ltdorf, Germany, which has been used withwherever it is used it is its own best wit-

promises: It need not OW' ItSIIIDOy. for 6. P. HARLICII, a celebrated physician at

unparalleled success throughout Germany.(less. hl theprofession,. apv.e. fhcia.) birth.h ar .
ph ilanthropistw ho

This Medicine consists of two kis, viz:the CEIMAN AonPERIEN T,nd and theI COMPOU1•11) STRENETHENING TO.NIC PILLS. They are each put up insmall packs, and should both be used toeffect a permanent cure. Those who areafflicted would do well to make a trial ofthiinvaluable Medicine, as they never preclucsickness or nausea while using. A safeandeffectual remedy for
I)YSPEPSM OR I.II,DIGES7ION,.aitl all Stomach Cepiple: ,ints: pain in theSIDE, LIVER COMPLAIN'T'S, Loss ofAppetite, Flatulency. Pal/ illation of theHeart, General Debility Nervous Irritabi ,*yr, SICK HE %DACIA, .Ptln.llc Disea-era, Spasmodic Affections, 11 HEIRO ATISMAstIimasCONSUMPTION &c. TheGERMA:N APERIENT PILLS are' tocleanse the stomach and purify the BLOU.OTIIC Tonic or STRENGTHENING PILLSare toSTRENGTHEN and invigorate thenerves and digestive organs and give tone totheStomach, as all diseases originate fromimpurities of the BLOOD and disorderedStomach. This mode of treating diseases ispursued by all practical PHYSICIANS.which experience has taught them to be theIndy remedy to effect a cure, They are netodly recommended and prescribed by themost expettienced Physicians in their dailypractice, butalso taken by those gentlementhemselves whenever they feel the symp-toms of those diseases, in which they knowthem to be efficacious. This is tins case inall large cities in which they have an ex-ensive sale. It is not to be understood thatthese medicines will cure nil diseases mereby purifying the blond—this they will notdo; but they certainly will, and sufficientauthority of daily proofs asserting that thosemedicines. taken as recommended by the di -rections which accompany them.will cure agreat majority of diseases of the stomach,lungs and liver, by which impurities of theblond arc occasioned.
PCJ'Ask for Da. Han t.tca's ComrouNDSTRENGTHENING TONIC, AND C ERMANAP*RIENT PILLS.
Principal Office for the sale el thisMacke, is at No. 19 North EVIITIIStreet, Philadelphia.
Also—For sale at the Store of JACOB MIT,LER, in the Borough of Huntingdon, Pa..who is agent for Huntingdon county.

NEW GOODS,
„„0,

taubserbers respectfully inform tholefriendsand the public in general, than
they have _lost received, at :the old stand ofti and C. ' Newingham, in Market SqUallq,
in the borough of Huntitingdon, a fresh sup.•ply of
SPRIA C 4 ii:1111 SUMMER

ei:Dom:a4
DRY GOODS , EAR DWA ItL:

grace:aware . Grvecries,
Gill

A 1 ANDY,y; wgl N ,

h 11ISKEY, ,'•

All of which will be sold for cash, or cornstry produce, at very reduced prices!.117•The public are invited to call and - tv,
alone.

IR &C. NEWINGHANtMay 19, 1840,

1111PORTAN? TO FE.IIIALES.
Dr. 0. P. fiarlich's Compound Stren4th-ning Tonic, and German Aperrient Pills.Thuse pills remove all those distressing dis-eases which Females are liable to be ;afflic-

ted with. They remove those morbid sec-retions which when retained, soon induce ar umber of diseases and oftentimes render1 emales unhappy and miserable all their
lives. Those pills used accomling to direc-tions, immediately create a newand healthyctioa throughout the whole system by 'turf-yin the Hood, and giving etrenth to thestomach and bowels, at the tsarne time re-

lieving the pain in the side, back, and loins,
giving appetite and invigorating 7the systemagain to its proper (unctions and restoringtral:quel repose.

WREAD THIS!: Da. SW AYNE'S COM
POUND SYRUP of PRUNES VIR-

GINIAN A, or Witt) Citynnr: This isdecidedly one ofthebeat remedies for Coughs
and Coldsnow in use: it allays irritation of
the Lungs,lo mens the cough, causiug the
plegm to raise tree and easy; in Asthma.
Pulmmary Consumption, Recent or Chron-
ic Coughs, Wheezing & Choking of Phlet;ntHoarseness, Difficulty of breathing, Croup
npitting of Blood. &c. This Syrup is teat'
a.tnted to effect a permanent cure, it take.nncording to directions which accompany
nttles. Fur sale only at Jacob Miller'sstore'

RICHES NOT HEA LTH.
Those who enjoy Health, must certainly

feel blessed when they compare themselves
to those sufferers thathave been afflicted for
years with various diseases which the human
family are all subject tobe troubled with.—
Diseases present themselves in various forms
and from various circumstances, which, in
the commencement, may all be checked by
the use of Dr. 0. I'. aurlich's Compound
Strengthetnng and German Aperient Pills,
—such as Dyspepsia, Liver Complaints,
Pain in the Side,Rheumatism, General De-bility, FenittleDiseases, and all Diseases to
which humanff nature is subject, where th
Stomach is a ected. Directions for using
these Medicines always accompany them.
These Medicines can be taken with perfect
safety by . the most delicate Fervigae, as they
are mild in their operation and pleasant in
their effects.

Principal Office for the United States, Nu.
19 North Eighth Stret , Philadelphia.

Also fur sale at the store of SaGob
Ifootingtlon, P4,


